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Abstract—The statistical side information of interference chan-
nels is exploited in this paper to derive a novel uncoordinated
on-line pilot design strategy for opportunistic communications.
Assuming a time division duplex (TDD), or frequency division
duplex (FDD) with feedback, wireless network and reciprocity, we
prove that the space-frequency pilot design technique in terms of
minimum cross-interference to external-network users reduces to
a classical minimum-norm problem. The advantages of this novel
methodology are time-domain invariance to noise-subspace rota-
tions, a maximally flat angle-frequency response, and robustness
in front of frequency calibration errors. Simulation results are
reported to assess the performance of the proposed strategy and
the advantages of its low-resolution quantization in low signal-to-
noise ratio (low-SNR) regimes.
Index Terms—Opportunistic communications, pilot and wave-
form design, multi-antenna systems, distributed networks, wide-
band regime.
I. INTRODUCTION
The wireless spectrum scarcity is a well-identified bot-
tleneck for future wireless networks. The expected growth
of the number of interconnected wireless interfaces and the
demanded high data-rates can make unfeasible the communi-
cation whether the resources are not properly exploited.
In this sense, opportunistic communications [1] have re-
cently centered attention in wireless communications. Tech-
niques such as dynamic spectrum access [2] or cognitive
radio [3] have been widely studied as a possible solution to
overcome the expected over-congestion of wireless networks.
It is worth pointing out that additional information can be found
in references therein.
Furthermore, the use of multiple antennae is able to provide
precoding flexibility, in order that a better knowledge of the
protected-users network (denoted as external network in this
work) spatial occupation is achieved. Hence, the opportunistic-
users network (here, internal network) opportunistically trans-
mit exploiting the unused spatial degrees-of-freedom (DOF)
induced by using antenna arrays.
Regardless the use or not of antenna arrays, orthogonal
frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) is so far the most
common modulation in opportunistic communications (see
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[4] and references therein). However, other alternatives are
explored in the literature. For instance, noise subspace-based
waveforms are used to precode opportunistic signals. The main
dissemblance between different strategies is that side informa-
tion may be acquired statistically [5], [6], imperfectly [7–9] or
instantaneously [10–12]. References therein are suggested to
the reader for further information.
It is worth noting that an important issue is how the
opportunistic channel is estimated and how other modulation
parameters are set. In this sense, there are two classical
approaches: centralized or distributed methods (see [13] and
references therein). Notice that the latter does not suffer from
the inefficiencies of backbone communication.
Pilot sequences are used to sense the channel and establish a
consensus on which resources are being used between internal
transmitting and receiving nodes in order to minimize as much
as possible the cross-interference delivered to external net-
works (see [14] and references therein). Commonly, pilots are
known sequences at each system end and hence are designed in
an ad-hoc manner using off-line methods. However, centralized
pilot design procedures present some inaccuracies such as
sensitivity to frequency errors and they are not adapted to each
scenario.
Concerning the latter, in this work we present an on-line pilot
design method for multi-antenna opportunistic communications
operating in the wideband regime. This procedure is based
on the statistical side information of interference channels.
Each internal node designs its own pilot reference signals by
solely using local external-network observations. It is finally
important to notice that the presented methodology also applies
for distributed adaptive scenario-aware waveform design in
opportunistic communications.
This paper is organized as follows: in Sec. II we describe the
signal model used throughout this paper. In Sec. III we analyze
the design technique, denoted as beam-dimension spreading,
which is optimal in terms of minimum cross-interference.
Moreover, some properties of this technique are briefly dis-
cussed. In Sec. IV we numerically assess the performance of
the derived pilots, and its low-resolution quantization as well.
II. SIGNAL MODEL
Let us consider an heterogeneous external network com-











Fig. 1. Uniform Linear Array (ULA) used by internal users. Note that ✓m
denotes the direction-of-arrival (DOA) with respect to the broadside.




H ] for m = 1, . . . ,M ,
smaller than the system bandwidth B, and impinges an internal
user with a direction belonging to the set ⇥ = {✓m}1mM .
The preceding space-frequency sensing stage is out of the
scope of this work.
Each internal user is equipped with a uniform linear array
(ULA) composed by L > M elements and tapped delay-lines
of N filters. Truly, there are several models for the wideband
signals impinging internal-users’ array.
For the sake of convenience, in this paper we model x(m)`,q (n)
according to Fig. 1, i.e., the q-th snapshot observed from the




















with ` = 1, . . . , L and n = 0, . . . , N   1. In (1), a(z)m stands
for the Fourier coefficient of the m-th external user at the z-th
frequency and ⌧m = dc sin(✓m), where d is the inter-element
spacing and c is the propagation speed. Moreover, w(m)`,q (n) is
the temporally and spatially uncorrelated noise term. Without
loss of generality, we assume w(m)`,q (n) ⇠ CN (0, 2w). Then,
the contribution of all external users is just the addition in (1)
for m = 1, . . . ,M .
In order to write the snapshots in a convenient manner, we
define the temporal and spatial steering vectors as
⌫(m)z = [1 exp{2⇡f (m)z } · · · exp{2⇡f (m)z (N   1)}]T ,
!(m)z = [1 exp{2⇡f (m)z ⌧m} · · · exp{2⇡f (m)z ⌧m(L  1)}]T ,
where (·)T stands for transpose operator. Then, the q-th snap-













with sm,z referring to the spatio-temporal steering vector and
⌦ stands for the Kronecker tensor product. By appropriately
arranging these steerings in the so-called steering matrix S 2






the q-th snapshot in (2) can be written in matrix form as follows
































Fig. 2. Point-to-point opportunistic communication based on uncoordinated
pilot design using external-network local observations.
where a 2 CD is the Fourier coefficients vector. In the
following, we will consider q = 1, . . . , Q observed snapshots.
III. JOINT BEAM AND DIMENSION SPREADING-BASED
UNCOORDINATED PILOT DESIGN
A. Problem Formulation
In this work, we address the uncoordinated design of spatio-
temporal pilots. As depicted in Fig. 2, each internal node will
only use its local external-network observations to design its
pilot. Notice that, for the sake of simplicity, we consider a
point-to-point opportunistic transmission.
In order not to interfere the external-network communi-
cation, internal nodes can only exploit the available DOFs






where a[n] denotes a known pseudorandom sequence of size
P of a given constellation. It is noteworthy that this sequence
should spread the pilot signal power spectral density in order to
avoid spectral lines. Despite the transmitted pilot is composed
of a pseudorandom sequence and a pulse shaping filter '(t) 2
CNL, this work deals solely with the optimization of '(t).
Finally, Tp is the pilot period. Recalling the definition of spatio-
temporal snapshots (2), it is worth noting that '(t) exploits
both spatial and temporal domains.
Further on we assume each internal user has sensed the
Spatio-Temporal Power Spectral Density (ST-PSD) from the









 x(#; f)| (#; f)|2d#df, (6)
where 'opt(t) is the designed spatio-temporal pilot at an arbi-
trary internal node and   = F2['(t)], denoting F2[·] the 2D
Fourier Transform. Thus, we tackle the pilot design minimizing
the spatio-temporal overlapping between the internal-network
transmission and the external network.
Unfortunately, due to noisy measurements, shadowing and/or
multipath fading, internal users will sense the external-network
ST-PSD with an uncertainty, i.e.,
˜
 x(#; f) =  x(#; f)  ⇠(#; f), (7)
in such a way that some occupied directions and frequencies
are shadowed at that internal node. The peak of estimation er-
rors in (7) is upper-bounded by a certain constant |⇠(#; f)|  ✏.
This uncertainty ⇠(#; f) will cause a residual cross-interference
between internal and external transmissions. In order to account






















It is worth noting that the optimization problem in (8) has to
be tackled under minimum-norm criterion, which is equivalent
to total least-squares method [15]. In the time domain, the cost
function in (8) can be written in terms of the sensed external-









where   is a positive semi-definite matrix that accounts for the
DOFs uncertainty and (·)H stands for the conjugate transpose
operator. In this case, the upper-bound on DOFs uncertainty is
k kF  ✏, being k · kF the Frobenius norm.
As discussed in [6], when the worst case is taken into
consideration, the error matrix   indicates that all occupied
DOFs are shadowed, providing then the maximum cross-
interference to external users. Thus, minimizing the norm of
the designed pilot is the best that can be done to achieve the
highest performance under the worst conditions.
Thus, in order to achieve the minimum spatio-temporal
spectral overlapping, the designed pilot must be orthogonal
to the external-network signal subspace, which is exhibited in
the sensed autocorrelation matrix as ˆRx = ˆRs + ˆRn. Hence,




k'k2 s.t. ˆRHs ' = 0 and 'Hek = 1, (10)
with ek , [0 . . . 0
| {z }
NL k




T . It is noteworthy that in (10)
we have imposed a non-trivial design constraint that will be
further optimized.
B. Beam-Dimension Spreading Technique
With the observations described in (4), each internal user











If there are available DOFs, i.e., K 6= 0, the external-network
























where ˆUs and ˆUn contain the eigenvectors that span the signal
and noise subspaces, respectively. ˆ⇤s is a diagonal matrix
containing the D signal eigenvalues, and  2w is the noise
variance. Here, ID and IK stand for the identity matrices of
size D and K, respectively.
It is worth pointing out that, in wideband regime, the
eigenanalysis of ˆRx is not as straightforward as in narrow-
band regime. However, some authors have studied how to
decompose the autocorrelation matrix into signal and noise
subspaces (see, e.g., [16–18]). In this work, we have considered
the approach stated in [18], i.e., denoting rs the rank of the
noiseless external-network aggregate autocorrelation matrix, if
rs < NL then ˆRx    2wINL will be low-rank, and then we
can easily discern when a given pair (ˆ i, ˆui) belongs to signal












 i, ˆui) : rs < i  NL
o
. (13b)
Given the orthogonality exhibited between the signal and
noise subspaces, we may write our spatio-temporal pilot as
a linear combination of noise eigenvectors, i.e., ' = ˆUn .
Hence, the Lagrangian associated to (10) is
L( , µ) =  H ˆUHn ˆUn + µ(1   H ˆUHn ek). (14)











Pek refers to the k-th entry of noise-subspace projector’s
main diagonal. The derivation of (15) is omitted due to length







The optimal pilot is nothing but the minimum norm solution
presented in the seminal paper [19]. Therefore, the optimal
pilot presents some interesting properties which are being
briefly discussed below.
1) Time-domain invariance to rotations: The pilot proposed
in (15) relies on the noise subspace projector. Let ⌦ be a
rotation matrix, such that ⌦⌦H = IK and det(⌦) = ±1.
Then, the rotated noise subspace projector ˆPr = ˆUn⌦⌦H ˆUHn
remains equal to ˆP if a rotation within the noise subspace
occurs. Thus, the derived pilot (15) exhibits invariance to
rotations yielding coherent detection.
This property is of a paramount importance in the time
domain since the solution in (15) avoids ambiguity between
the adopted transmission and reception vectorial basis. Despite
it also holds in the spatial domain, ambiguity between two
different DOAs has not practical sense.
2) Spectral whiteness: The non-trivial constraint used in
(10) implies the linear predictor condition presented in [20].
Thus, the polynomial roots of the optimal pilot present an
almost uniform distribution exhibited by the extraneous zeros
as in [21]. The proof of this property is omitted due to space
limitations. Further details on the proof of the frequency-
domain spectral whiteness can be found in [6].
The interest of this property in the spatial domain arises
when the internal users do not know their exact location, and
then isotropically radiating information increases the probabil-






















Fig. 3. Spatio-Temporal Power Spectral Density of the frequency-dependent






















Fig. 4. Spatio-Temporal Power Spectral Density of the frequency-dependent
optimal beamvector derived in (15) at internal receiving node.
3) Robustness in front of frequency errors: In classical off-
line pilot generation schemes, each system end is sensitive
to frequency errors. Contrariwise, in the proposed on-line
scenario-adapted technique, since the designed pilots are solely
based on local external-network observations, each end is
locally self-calibrated, avoiding hence a centralized frequency
reference unprotected to calibration errors.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section we present a toy example to illustrate the
performance of the proposed solution. Both internal transmitter
and receiver are equipped with a ULA of 16 half-wavelength
spaced elements. The tapped-delay line associated to each array
element is composed by 1024 filters.
A. Scenario Description
For this example, we consider a 3-user heterogeneous exter-
nal network. Each user radiates wideband signals of the same
bandwidth, but with different spectral support.
Due to shadowing and/or multipath fading, the internal
transmitter senses only two external users, whereas the receiver
senses the three ones. The scenario is summarized in Table 1.
TABLE I
SCENARIO PARAMETERS FOR THE TOY EXAMPLE.
User 1 User 2 User 3
B1 ✓1 B2 ✓2 B3 ✓3
TX [ 0.3, 0.1] -30o [0.3, 0.1] 30o Shadowed
RX [ 0.3, 0.1] -30o [0.3, 0.1] 30o [ 0.2, 0] 50o
B. Performance Assessment
In Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 we present the pilot designed at internal
transmitter and receiver, respectively. Notice that our proposal
tries to uniformly distribute the power among all available
spatio-temporal spectral resources, i.e., the available DOFs are
used in an almost uniform manner. We observe how each
internal node leaves unused the sensed occupied DOFs.
The power spectral density of the designed pilot at each
internal node evaluated at different DOAs is depicted in Fig.
5. As well, the power angular density radiated by each internal
user evaluated at the central frequency of each spectral support
is reported in Fig. 6. Notwithstanding the scaling factor, subtle
shaping differences, and the lack of coordination between both
internal nodes, we appreciate that the internal-pilot attenuations
at the occupied DOFs perfectly match.























Fig. 5. Power Spectral Density (PSD) for different DOA. Here, solid lines
indicates the PSD at transmitter, whereas dashed lines refers to PSD at receiver.
C. Low-SNR Regime Performance









, for k = 1, . . . ,K, (17)
being ST the finite power budget, N0 the noise power, and SNR
the system SNR. Hence, for a large number of available DOFs
K, our operating regime tends to the low-SNR regime. It could
be a great advantage in terms of computational complexity,
since we can quantize the received transformed-domain signals
with a few number of bits. Let Qb(·) be the b-bit quantization
function and z be a complex-valued signal. The quantized
version of z is then ˜z = Qb(Re[z]) + jQb(Im[z]), being
Re[·] and Im[·] the real and imaginary parts, respectively. For






























Fig. 6. Power Angular Density (PAD) at the m-th user central frequency
f
(m)
c . Solid and dashed lines refer to transmitter and receiver, respectively.


































Fig. 7. Cross-correlation coefficient ⇢ between unquantized and quantized
pilots as a function of the system SNR for different quantization bits,
considering L = 16 elements and tapped delay-lines of N = 1024 filters.
this experiment, we have considered a uniform quantization
with b = {1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10} bits (cf. [22]), with a normalized
signal dynamics of ±3 , where  2 is the power of the noisy
signal. No changes are observed for ±2  nor ± . In Fig. 7,
we have analyzed the similarities between unquantized optimal
pilot [see (15)] and the quantized pilots for different values of
the system SNR [see (17)] by measuring the cross-correlation
coefficient ⇢ between them. Notice that for very low SNR,
the cross-correlation coefficient is roughly the same for all
proposed quantizers, except when 10 quantization bits are used.
In this case, the achieved performance is better than the offered
by low-resolution quantizers.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has addressed the uncoordinated pilot design for
opportunistic communication exploiting second-order statis-
tics of the external network. Minimum-norm has naturally
arisen as the optimal design criterion in terms of minimum
cross-interference. The pilot spreads transmitted signal over
all available directions and frequencies, i.e. jointly performs
beam and dimension spreading. The proposed pilot presents
an angle-frequency white response, time-domain invariance to
rotations, and robustness to frequency errors. Numerical results
are provided to assess the behavior of the derived solution.
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